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BB-Baby Bass

2. Push the entire
Keeper™ Hook bayonet
into the head of the Split
Double Tail™ trailer.

watermelon/
red & silver flake tail

Ordinary buzz baits sink when the retrieve stalls. With the Top Prop™ you can
stop it, buzz it, stop & twitch until the bass can’t stand it. And, with the Top Prop’s
attached stinger hook, hook-ups dramatically improve. Top Prop™ fishing is
weedless. Fish it in heavy weeds, lily pads and around cover where big bass
hang out. The thicker the muck, the better it works.
chartreuse/
silver flake tail

3. Insert the point of the Keeper™ Hook into the back
of the Split Double Tail™ pushing it through until the
point of the hook comes through the top. Back it off
slightly and you’re ready for truly weedless fishing.

yellow tail

GC-Green Crawfish

FRG-Frawg
smoke/
black flake tail

black/
blue flake tail

BS-Bloodline Shad

Top Prop™
1/2 oz. Top Prop Spinner

1. Slip the Top Prop's stinger
hook onto the bend of
the Keeper™ Hook.

BP-Blue Perch

Be sure to add
the color code #
after the stock #

Includes
1 Top Prop™ with a 3/32 oz. Mister Twister® Weighted Keeper™ Hook
3 qty. 4" Split Double Tail™, Stinger Hook /clamshell

Stock #
TP12

Price ea.
$ 8.33

Super Top Prop ™
M38
Musky Orange
(M38 tail color)

M10S
Firetiger
(M10S tail color)

M38BK
Musky Black
(M3 tail color)

M1PS Shad
(M1PS tail color)

Perfect for all trophy game
fish but they really excel as
surface lures for big musky
and trophy northern pike.
They can be cast or trolled.
All Super Top Props feature
Mepps® hand-tied bucktails.

MBF
Bullfrog
(M32R tail color)

M128 Perch
(M3 tail color)

Super Top Prop™ Spinner - 2 oz.
Stock no.
ea. ea.
Super Top Prop™
Stock no.Price
Price
Be sure to add the
Natural Bucktail trailer with two 5/0 double hooks
• 1/clamshell
MTP2
$20.59
2 oz.
Spinner, Natural Bucktail trailer with
MTP2
$
20.71
color code # after
2 qty. 5/0 double hooks 1/clamshell		
the stock
#
5/0 Natural Bucktail Trailer Replacement
Pack • 1/package
STPT-1
$ 6.93
Randy
Be sure
to add the color code after
the stock number
5/0 Nat. Bucktail Trailer Replacement
1/package
STPT-1
$ 6.93
Farrah
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